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RESULTSSHOW

HEAVY VOTE IN

CASSCOUNTY

SUFFRAGE RESPONSIBLE FOR A
LARGE INCREASE IN THE

MAJORITIES SHOWN

From Thursday's Pally.
The results of the election in Cass

county as shown by the unofficial
returns of the county as compiled in
the office of County Clerk George H.
Sayles. show a large Increase in the
vote over the county, which accounts
for the largely increased majorities
over those of former years, although
ihe trend was almost all in one di-

rection that of the republican
Ticket. The democratic national and
state ticket suffered in this city even
more than in the country precincts
as the vote for Wray was large here
while the Harding vote was much
nut of proportion as he had evidently
received a large labor support. In
the country precincts Governor More-hea- d

was exceptionally strong and
won u plurality in the republican
strongholds where the Wray vote
3 fleeted the G. O. 1.

On the non-partis- an ticket Judge
Day and Chief Justice Morrissey each
came under the wire winners while
Judge lieeson has a plurality of 1.000
on the face of the unofficial vote over
M. S. Rriggs. his opponent.

Clerk of the District Court James
.!. Robertson, was unopposed and re-
ceived a large vote, with a few- - scat-
tering votes cast in this city for
clarence Beal.

William Rummell was one of the
lucky democrats, as he had no oppon-
ent for county assessor and won
hands down with a good, heavy vote.

The vote for the different offices
was as follows:

President
Harding,' republican 3.:Gi
Cox. 2.1S1
Debs, socialist 221
Watkins. prohibition 07

Governor
McKelvie. republican . 2.192
Morehead. democrat . 2.300
Vyrajv petition

Lieutenant-Governo- r
Harrows, republican 2.S68
Hams, democrat 1,866
.Mourn!, petition 939

Secretary of State
Amsberry. republican 3.477
Larson, democrat 2,084

Auditor
Marsh, republican 3.273
McKissick. democrat 2,031

Treasurer
Crorsey. republican 3.189
Canaday, democrat 2. COG

Attorney General
Davis, republican 3.0T.4
Hunter, democrat 1.S38
l!illen. petition 721

3.377
ii.-- r ir.i

Railway
Browne, repiiblica .3.

3,612

3,074
democrat

OlT.

isaKer, democrat ,4o4
Commissioner,

Parley, .27S
Valler. democrat- - 2,387

Commissioner, 3rd Dist.
Atchison, republican 2.665

Snr,rme Jnn- -
Hay 20!
Horsey

UlStriCT. JUClge
Henley 3.751

County Judge
Ueeson 3,046
Brings

State
Matzen

own
Yes

1.767

FROM

from Thursday' Dally.
Ralph the Bank
Commerce of Louisville,

enjoyed
the effects.

Blank Yes get
any office.

CHANGE IN TIME

From Friday's Dally.
The change in time of the Rurling-to- n

shops from nine to eight hours
and the. incidental changes of work-
ing hours from to 7:30 In the
morning and quitting at 4:30 in the
afternoon ha-- s caused more stir
upsetting in households of the
city than did the presidential elec-
tion. great many have grown in-t- k

the habit of regulating their
household time by the whistle of the
shops and yesterday when Mr. Whis-
tle did not blow until 7:15 there
were number of late raisers over
the city.

J. H. BECKER OB-

SERVES BIRTHDAY

Members of Join in Celebra-
tion of Anniversary

Home Last

From Thursday's Dully
Yesterday was the eightieth birth-

day anniversary of John II. Becker,
one of the old and highly respected
residents of the community and in
honor of the event the
gathered at the parental home to as-
sist him in the proper observance of
the

The lifetime of Mr. Decker has
been largely spent in Cass county,
where he has resided for many years
and where he came as young man
to engage in the pursuits of agricul
ture has built for himself and
his family handsome fortune thru
his habits of thrift and industry.

The evening was pleasantly spent
in visiting and having delightful
reunion of all the children and in
showering the father many
wishes for his future happiness and
welfare in the years to come.

an appropriate dainty
two-cour- se luncheon was served, the
members of the party having come,
with well laden baskets of the many'
good things to eat. which were
enjoyed. Those in

A. Kaffenberger and wife, of
Lincoln: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Becker;
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. T.j
Becker and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Peacock and family;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cloldt and fain-- ;
ily.

BURLINGTON

LARGE DAMAGE

Widow of Stefan Trnka Asks $50,000
for Death of Husband Suit

Filed in U. S. Court

An action has been filed in the
federal district court at Omaha by
Mrs. Stefan Trnka the Chi-
cago. Burlington Quincy railroad.
in which the plaintiff asks the sum

near lxuiisvuie
Mrs. Trnka has Just recently been

appointed administrator the estate
of her deceased husband by County

most instantly killed.
Mrs. Trnka has been In this coun-

try but short time she bad ar--

the family was Just getting settled
la its new home in Louisville..

LEAGUE OF WOMEN

The league met Wednesday

wnicn were accepter
Mrs. F. B. Shopp. the leader In

the discussion current events, read
excerpts from articles upon the Anti-
Alien Immigration law. Suear Beet
Culture In Nebraska, and last, opin- -
ions of the pres regarding- - present
financial conditions.

Mrs. Gray and Mrs. W.
Robertson discussed the Japanese
question from the viewpoint of Call- -
fornians.

Rev. McCIusky spoke upon "God's
Place In the School Room." Open
discussion followed.

vocal selection. "The Morning
Wind." given by Rev. McCIusky, with
Miss Estelle Balrd as accompanist
was pleasing feature of the pro-
gram.

most excellent prepared
and iead Mrs- - L.- - Farley

heipiuiness ana interest,

The most exquisite line of birth-
day and gift cards to be found any- -
where! At Journal office.

Commissioner Lands, Bldgs. "f $"v.ooo for the death orthe
lepuhlican ; arul Plaintiff on September 7th

r
Commissioner

n

FOR

i Judge A. J. Beeson In county courtRailway Commissioner and foliowing thls action took the
ook. republican 3.3o7!step3 necessary to secure the filing of

Kent, democrat 2.311 itne action for damage.
Congressman J Stefan Trnka was an employe

republican the National Stone company at their
Petersen, democrat 2, 123 quarry near Louisville and while

State Senator I engaged was killed, a dump car on
Sturm, republican 3,442 lle track of the Burlington pinning
Moran. democrat 2,2."S him between the car and a loading

Pnrntgti'ira 7ft, TVicf dock with the result that he was al- -

l'ran'z. republican
P.rendel, 2 . j 3 1

o TV.' i

occasion.

evening

.ciicaciii.uvc, om Aii.. rived from Greece oniy sbort timeNutzman. republican 3,12C;before th dealn of the husband and

1st Dist.
republican 3

and

Family

attendance

VOTERS

(.order, democrat 3.115jin regular session. Mrs.
Chief Justice Queen, vice chairman, presided, and

Morrissey 2.417 in the absence of the regular re-Ma- rt

ia Z I"""Ii;!3S2 tarv- - Mrs. Val Burkel read the min- -

r e - i

2.4
1.983 i

-

2.046'
Superintendent

i M3
Stewart yXT t " I

866
No

RETURNS HOSPITAL

Larson, cashier of
of who has

Evening.

children

and

much1
were

George

Becker;

SUES

Marietta

Rtavis,

at the Methodist hospital in "tieu ne America nizauon vo-Oma- ha

for the past two weeks re- - men." was fully discussed by mem-coveri- ng

from an operation for ap- - bers of the league,
pendicitis, was able yesterday after- -' While many of the members were
noon to return to this city and will unavoidably absent, yet it was the
spend few days here recuperating consensus of opinion that the pro-- at

the home of his parents. Mr and gram rendered was second to none
Mrs. L. G. Larson. Ralph Is feel- - and It Is the aim of thm league to
ing fine since the operation and has srow not only numerically but la

very rapid recovery from
I
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ADDRESSES TEACH-

ERS' MEETING TODAY

Miss Alpha Petersen, County Supt.,
on Program at Superintendents'

and Rural Teachers' Meeting

From Thursday's Dally.
At the session of the Nebraska

State Teachers' association in Omaha
today. Miss Alpha Petersen, county
superintendent of Cass county, was
given a place on the program for the
discussion of the subject, "The Pres-
ent Status of Consolidation in Ne-
braska," together with several of the
leading superintendents of the state.

The problem of school consolida-
tion is one of the most important in
the present public school situation
and Miss Petersen has had a great
deal of experience in this line in her
work in Casa county, where a num-
ber of rural districts have been cre-
ated and on this topic she is well
versed.

The law passed by the last legis-
lature in regard to the consolidation
of schools within the state has made
the work of effecting consolidation
much easier than before and has
advanced the standing of the rural
schools so that they tan be on a
plane with the smaller city high
schools as far as the courses of study
and efficiency of the teaching force
are concerned.

RED CROSS DRIVE

FOR COMING YEAR

Onens on Armistice Day and Con- -

tinues Until November 13
All Should Contribute.
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FRED M'MAKEN

NOW SHOWING GAIN

Injured Last Saturday
Rallying Nice-

ly from

many friends of

to that young
of J.

was iniured Saturday

who
awaiting as to

condition

ARMISTICE
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wife and ar-
rived in in
Davenport. and expoct to locate:
in Plattsmouth, Mr. Bell
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Burlington in shops in this j

Mr. is a son of and Mrs. j

well known
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STATE TEACHERS

MEET IN OMAHA

Thousand Registered at
Annual Gathering; of t&struc

I

tors 01 the
jfiie of the

Thursday' fifty-fiv- e.

The annual meeting To enjoy occasion p.nd to as-o- f
Nebraska in making it a record-breakin- g

ciation convenes in Omaha this morn- - event, President,
ing in one of the largest A. P. of
that has one that has.vas present the session of the

of importance for the future
of the organization to take up and

The Plattsmouth city were
today for the remainder of

in to permit the teachers
.'attending the gathering a
1 morning availed
I themselves of the opportunity or'
meeting at Omaha.

president of association.
A. J. Stoddard Beatrice, announced

j that the to reorganize the as- -
sociation had teen submitted

.atthe gathering year and
defeated on referendum vote of

be
at the meeting

LOYAL WORKERS HOLD

MOST PLEASANT MEETING

T'ni-srtav- 'o Pail v.
The Loyal Workers of the

The roll call of the Ameri- - One of the plans of the
Hed will be held in this is the creation of a of
commencing on Armistice four meetings of the one as

November and continuing un- - present and locating
Saturday, November Dur- - at Omaha. Lincoln. Hastings and

ing this time a soliciting committer Alliance. Mr. Stodd3rd is urging
will take up the of securing re- - ' the move as one for the benefit of the

of the in this association and denied that it was
of brought up by the of Lln- -

The membership costs one oln to take the
and is the greatest thing that meeting.

can- - Ire purchased for this-pric- e ini The matter is v.ill
world and the are the velope a spirited at the

best that can be secured in the pur- -' association and interest is
of the dollar. as to its outcome as it will be nf--

solicitors are necessarily small' in making the change to do
In number and to this itjaawy the present consti-i- s

urged that who do not get tuticn and substitute the new one
in the solicitors renew' that has brought out by Mr.

membership bv calling either Stoddard and supporters of the
the and change and was rejected at ing

the same Bernese session of the association.
til, OT.VlA

at the County Monument

Remember that the is in
one the best in the

and anything that for its
will blessings

thousands over the
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The early hours of the afternoon
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LEAVES FOR DETROIT

From Friday's
This afternoon W. Dawson de-

parted for Detroit, where He
goes to make his home the future

join his wife son. F.

has been there hia
in the city up to months

ago has since a well
deserved while awaiting the ar-
rangement of the new home the
east. t

M'CULLOCK BETTER

Friday's Dally.
friends Fred McCul-loc- k

this city will be pleased
learn that he is much better

his condition is such to
hope for his recovery. He has

111 as the of
of pneumonia and several

days his condition has very
critical this morning

that b Is now rallying pome
extent.

The American Legion was able Dawson, who are already located
night to conclude arrangements there. Mr. Dawson has been staying

with Carl have his orches- - the was arranged
tra for the Armistice day dance the Michigan city now
the will give night of Go to The Dawson fam-Novem-

11th. The services of Hy have resided here since 1893 and
Lamp's musicians are much de-- ! their departure from city will be
mand in right now, but regretted by the old friends.

was upon to have I Ir- - Dawson is one of the veteran em-h- ls

orchestra here for the:Plo'es of the Burlington shops as he
night in

committee
Is issuing bill9 the

day
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H D IG CLASS
L AST NIGHT

FIFTY-FIV- E NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADDED TO ROLL AT LARGE-

LY ATTENDED MEETING

Tr,n , ... ,."7","
. ,I'U. v j j j i i til' I U lil li I .1 wi

Plattsmouth Aerie No. l'rater- -
nal Order of Kaglfes. gave evidence
to the residents of the city that they
have one of the livest organizations

'in the community and one thfit is
to srow in its membership;

'hir. a few months so that it will
sire anv ol the Iraternal

organizations of The citv.
A few weeks ago the ord r took inj

a class some fiftv-fou- r members
and last niuht made it one better as

it tie class of candidates entering into

aerie and brought with hhn C. E.
Fowler. president t lie Nebraska
Cit aerie and some thirty-fiv- e of the

( rustlers of the lodge in that city and
'a band whose tunes served to enliven
the occasion and make it much more
er.jovablo for the members and even
the candidates who were facing the
initiation ceremony.

Preceeding the initiation ceremony
the visitors, candidates and a num-
ber of the older members of the local
aerie, headed by the band, marched
from the Eagles' hall to Third and
Main street and counter marched

I back to the scene of action where
j initiation wis to be staged. The
marchers gave vent to their enthusi-
asm for the order in which they were
members t.r were soon to become
members and demonstrated that there
was something doing in the nest of
the Eagles that was going to make
it a record breaking occasion.

The beautiful and impressive rit
ualistic work of tlfe order was ex-- j
emphfied by the degree team ot tne
South Omaha aerie, which is one of
the best the west and their

gTve'ff'tn a" manner that
impressed itself on the minds of the
class initiatees and also renewed
the faitli of the older members in
the virtues upon which the order
has its foundation and life. The
local aerie was fortunate in securing
the South Omaha team and their
work was artistic and finished in
ever way.

Owing to the large number of
members and visitors the initiation
was held in the dance hall, which
had been transformed for the time
into the gathering place the aerie
and large as the auditorium was. it
was filled to capacity by the members
and newly elected members to par- -

who liau n nrougin 10 cn i
Jtiio Voliratfcn'I'ilv ;ierie the members
'enjoyed a few iniornial remarks irom
a number cf the distinguished Eagles
present. State Worthy President
Moran spoke briefly on the order
and the splendid progress of the
Plattsmouth aerie and its laudible
ambition to have erected in this
city a fitting home tor the oruer ana

is one of the Roals to which
local aerie is now striving and

the membership to continue as
"they have within the past ear and

would surely attend - their
efforts.

Brief addresses were also given
by Worthy President Mosler of South
Omaha; Past Worthy President Joe
Parks of South Omaha; Past Worthy
Chaplain Abbott, of Beatrice; Judge
Britt of Omaha and Past President
Tibbitts of Falls City, all in the line

boosting for the order and in
their remarks the speakers compli-
mented the members of the Platts-
mouth aerie very highly.

The Eagles orchestra of this city
assisted in the initiatory ceremonies
with the marches and incidental mu-
sic required for the work of 'the drill
team.

After the initiation and session of
the lodge a very enjoyable feed was
staged in the club rooms, to which
the crowd of several hundred did
ample justice in disposing of the good
things to eat that had been prepared
by the committee in charge and the
boys who had this feature of the
evening's entertainment in charge
did themselves proud in their work
and will be called on for
any future feasts of this kind, as
they were there and over.

The growth of the Eagles in this
city has been a matter in which
everyone can feel a pardonable pride
and when the state aerie holds its
session here in next May Plattsmouth
is going to rank as one of the larg-
est as well as the livest aerie of the
order within the broad confines of
the state.

One of Plattsmouth's citizens. Wil-
liam Barclay, is worthy vice presi-
dent of the state aerie and if all signs
do not fail, the next state president
is going to be a member of the Platts-
mouth aerie and the choice will be
an honor well bestowed upon a well
qualified gentleman as well as a rec- - j

Ognition oi tne strong ana growing
arie that has been built up here.
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LADIES AUXILIARY MEETS

The ladies auxiliary of the Pres-
byterian church were very pleasant-
ly entertained on Wednesday after-
noon at the church parlors when
Mesdames Will Rummell. Fred Nolt-in- g

and Mrs. Hirz were the hostesses
of th? occasion. The afternoon was
sptiit in the discussion of the plans
for the forthcoming rummage sale
that the ladies are to hold in the
Hotel Wagner building on Friday,
Novt-mbe- 12th, and for which com-
mittees have been appointed to com-p- l.

ie the final arrangements.
During the afternoon a dainty and

delicious luncheon was served that
added to the enjoyment of the event.

WEBBER WILfc CASE

TQ DISTRICT COURT

John Kunz, Nephew cf Deceased, Ap-

peals Case From County Court
to District Court.

The transcript and appeal in the
cpse of ihe matter of the estate of
John Webber, deceased, has been

filed in the district court of Cass
county, by Attorney I). O. Ihvyer and
Attorney J. A. Capwell, representing
the nephew, John Kunz. the only
heir at law of the deceased.

The case is brought from the coun-
ty court, where the last will and tes-
tament of Mr. Webber was admitted
to probate on the presenting of the
case by the proponent of the will.
Mrs. Belle Bowdish, through her at
torneys. Fawcett & Mockett of Lin-
coln, William A. Robertson of this
city and William Deles Dernier of
E'mwo&d.

The case involves the settlement of
v large estate that is estimated to be
of the value of $55,000. largely con-
sisting of real estate.

John Webber died at his home near
Elm wood on August 8. 1920, at the
age of seventy ?five years and prior
t k Vi !c H'atl. h j A hoon urnl fnr tv(
Mrs. Belle Bowdish as nurse and in
the will made in June, the bulk of
the property of the deceased was giv-
en to Mrs. Bowdish in recognition of
her services. The sum of 510,000
was set aside in the will to be given
to the nephew. John Kunz. The will
was witnessed by William D. Skein
and Henry Mollen, and the document
nominated"" C." ST Aldriclfor ETnYWood
as the executor of the will.

At the hearing in the county court
there was not a great deal of evidence
offered by thos-- j opposing the will
and on the showing of the proponents
as to the fact of the will having been
drawn and witnessed in proper man-
ner the document was admitted to
probate.

The objections to the allowance of
the will as filled in the district court
claim that at the time of the exe-
cution of the will the deceased was
in very poor health and at the ad-
vanced age of seventy-fiv- e years and
it is claimed by the objector that he
was physically and mentally incom-
petent to execute a document of this
nature.

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

Miss Clara Rainey. who is at the
Ford hospital in Omaha is now show-
ing marked improvement and is well
on the highway to recovery follow-
ing a very serious attack of appendi-
citis. Miss Rainey had an excep-
tionally severe case of this malady
and at the time of the operation it
was considered very doubtful as to
her recovery but she is now growing
much better and it is hoped in a
chert time she may be able to return
home to this cit$

Charles S. Johnson, yardmaster in
the local Burlington yards was a pas-
senger this morning for Omaha,
where he was called to attend a con-

ference of railroad officials being held
there today.

MAKING IM-

PROVEMENTS

AT MORELAND

TO ENLARGE BOOTH TO PROVIDE
FOR INSTALLATION ONE OF

LAEST PICTURE MACHINES

In the near future the Moreland
TheatPr of this city I to ! provid-
ed with two improvements that will
give the patrons the greatest possible
enjoyment in a moving picture. Man-
ager Moreland today closed the con-
tract for the equipping of the theater
with a new machine for the projec
tive of the pictures and a fine screen
upon which they will be shown and
which will cost a large sum to In-

stall.
The representative of the Argus

Enterprises. Mr. G. R. White was in
the city today and closed the contract
with Sir. Moreland for placing the
new equipment in the theater. The
new machine used to furnish the pro-
jective of the pictures is the latest
General Electric Mazda machine and
by its use absolutely all flicker or
raising and falling light caused by
the changes In the current is ab-

sorbed in the machine and the pic-

ture stands out clear and distinct
and without any of the flickering
that is so often found in the moving
picture machines. This machine
so devised as to absolutely control
the current and the raising or falling
of the line of current will not be
noticeable as is often found. It pro-
duces a bright, clear picture and
one that does away with all glare
and eye strain that is uften found
in the movies.

Another of the improvements that
is to be made is the installing of a
Gardner silk finish, gold fibre screen,
one of the best and most expensive
screens on the market and one that
has been generally adopted by all of
the larger movie houses f the land.
The Sun theater in Oriaha is closing
a contract for a screen similar to that
to be installed by Mr. Moreland and
which they have selected after a thor-
ough investigation so that the evi-
dent value of the screen is recognized.

When the changes are completed
in the Moreland it will be one of the
beet of iU icein the state and the
pictures be clear and distinct from
anyportion of the house and it is al-

so expected to have the seats reno-
vated and repaired so that thy will
be in first class shape and give the
patrons the last word in comfort and
enjoyment in attending the movies
in this cozy little theater.

A PROGRESSIVE BAKER

Carl Ankersen, the Weeping Water
baker, was in the city on Thursday
looking over the situation here as re-

garded the placing of his bread in
this city for sale. Mr. Ankersen is
a live wire in the baking trade and
his products are known over the
greater part of the county and he
has a very lively trado at Lincoln
where the excellent bread that he pro-
duces has a great demand.

CANVASSING THE VOTE

From Saturday' Pally
This morning the official canvass

of the vote of Cass county was com-
menced at the court house. County
Clerk George Sayles, Register of
Deeds Mrs. Edna Shannan and A. C.
Mutz taking up the work of tabulat-
ing the returns from the different
wards and precincst.

BASE BURNER FOR SALE

I have a nearly new base burner,
large size, for sale cheap. Call
phone 3614.
2td 2tw. W. T. NOLTE.

NEBIUSKA.

Another Kind of Safety!
We frequently mention the safety with

which the First National Bank protects the
money of its depositors. But there is another
kind of safety here, also safety for your
valuables.

One of our steel, fire-proo- f, safe deposit
boxes is just the place for your insurance poli-

cies and other valuable papers. It does away
with worry just like depositing your money
here. The rental charge is only $ 1 .00 a year.
Reserve a box today.

The FirstNationalbank
THE BANK WHERE "VpU FEEL AT HOMS
puvttsmouth


